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HISTORICAL 

CITY OF SECRETS BK#2 $13.95  
VICTORIA THOMPSON 
Counterfeit Lady series. Bk#1 City of Lies. Eliza-
beth Miles knows that honesty is not always the best 
policy when it comes to finding justice … Elizabeth 
has discovered that navigating the rules of high soci-
ety is the biggest con of all. So far, her only success 
is Priscilla Knight, a dedicated young suffragist re-
cently widowed for the second time. Her beloved first 
husband died in a tragic accident and left her with 
two young daughters--and a sizable fortune. While 
she was lost in grief, Priscilla's pastor convinced her 
she needed a man to look after her and engineered a 
whirlwind courtship and hasty marriage to fellow pa-
rishioner Endicott Knight. Now, about nine months 
later, Endicott is dead in what appears to be another 
terrible accident. Priscilla had believed Endicott was 
wealthy, too, but her banker tells her she has no 
money left and her house has been mortgaged. He 
also hints at a terrible scandal and refuses to help. 
Priscilla stands to lose everything, and Elizabeth is 
determined not to let that happen. She soon discov-
ers that Endicott's death was anything but accidental, 
and revealing the truth could threaten much more 
than Priscilla's finances. To save her new friend's 
future--and possibly her own--Elizabeth, along with 
her honest-to-a-fault beau, Gideon, delve into the 
sinister secrets someone would kill to keep. 

HEIRESS GONE WILD BK#4 $13.95  
LAURA LEE GUHRKE  
Dear Lady Truelove series. Bk#1 The Truth About 
Love and Dukes. Dear Lady Truelove ….. My ward is 
driving me crazy. I have to marry her off and get her 
out of my life. There's just one problem… When Jon-
athan Deverill promised a dying friend he'd be guard-
ian to the man's daughter, he envisioned a girl in 
pigtails and pinafores, a child he could leave behind 
in some finishing school. Problem is, his ward is actu-
ally a fully-grown, defiant beauty whose longing for 
romance threatens to make his guardianship a living 
hell. New York heiress Marjorie McGann wants a 
London season and a titled husband who can help 
her spend the Yankee millions she's inherited, and 
she thinks her new British guardian is the perfect 
person to help her find him. But Jonathan has no 
intention of letting his friend's fortune be squandered. 
Under his watchful, protective eye, Marjorie finds 
romance hard to come by . . . until one fateful night 
when her own guardian's devastating kisses makes 
her wonder if the greatest romance of all might be 
right in front of her. 

HIGHLAND JEWEL BK#2 $13.95  
MAY MCGOLDRICK  
Royal Highlander series. Bk#1 Highland Crown. A 
REBEL AT HEART ….  Maisie Murray's sweet, docile 
exterior masks the courageous spirit of a firebrand 
determined to champion women's suffrage with like-
minded friends. But fighting for her principles has 
swept her directly into harm's way--and into the arms 

of a man she cannot resist. A WARRIOR BY BLOOD 
…. A trained officer with the Royal Highland Regi-
ment, Niall Campbell has spent his life serving the 
Crown. Battle-weary and searching for peace, he 
nothing to do with trouble--until he meets Maisie. But 
unless Niall and Maisie can find a way to stand up to 
the destructive forces that threaten to divide them, 
long-buried secrets and political schemes are des-
tined to stand in the way of the glorious love they've 
found... 

HOW THE DUKES STOLE CHRISTMAS $13.95  
TESSA DARE, SARAH MACLEAN, SOPHIE JORDAN, 
JOANNA SHUPE 
Meet Me in Mayfair by Tessa Dare: Louisa Ward 
needs a Christmas miracle. Unless she catches a 
wealthy husband at the ball, the Duke of Thorndale 
will evict her family from their home. When Louisa 
finds herself waltzing with the heartless Thorndale, 
she's unnerved by his handsome looks--and surpris-
ing charm. The Duke of Christmas Present by Sa-
rah MacLean: Rich and ruthless, Eben, Duke of All-
ryd doesn't care for the holidays. But when Lady 
Jacqueline Mosby returns to town after a long ab-
sence, Eben falls under the spell of Christmas--and 
the woman he never stopped loving. Heiress Alone 
by Sophie Jordan: When Annis Bannister finds her-
self stranded in the Highlands during a Christmas 
snowstorm, she must fend off brigands terrorizing the 
countryside. Her only hope falls on her neighbour, a 
surly hermit duke who unravels her with a kiss. 
Christmas in Central Park by Joanna Shupe: Mrs. 
Rose Walker pens a popular advice/recipe column. 
No one knows Rose can't even boil water. When her 
boss, Duke Havemeyer, insists she host a Christmas 
party, Rose must find a husband, an empty mansion, 
and a cook. But Rose fears her plan is failing--
especially when Duke's attentions make her want to 
step under the mistletoe with him. 

LADY SOPHIE’S CHRISTMAS WISH BK#4 REISSUE 
GRACE BURROWES  
Windham series. Bk#1 The Heir. All she wants is a 
little peace…  But Sophie's holiday is about to heat 
up… Lady Sophie Windham has manoeuvered a few 
days to herself at the ducal mansion in London be-
fore she must join her family for Christmas in Kent. 
Suddenly trapped in Town by a snowstorm, she finds 
herself with an abandoned baby and only the assis-
tance of a kind, handsome stranger standing be-
tween her and complete disaster. With his estate in 
chaos, Vim Charpentier expected complications this 
holiday season, but he couldn't have predicted that 
Sophie Windham would be among them. His growing 
attraction for Sophie is the only thing that warms his 
spirits. But Sophie's been keeping secrets, and it will 
take more than a kiss under the mistletoe to make 
her wishes come true... 

INTRIGUE OCTOBER 2019 CATALOGUE 

**Occasionally the first title in a series is not 
shown because the first, and even some subse-
quent books, particularly in a long series, are 
no longer readily available.** 
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LONDON'S LATE NIGHT SCANDAL BK#3 $13.95  
ANABELLE BRYANT 
Midnight Secrets series. Bk#1 London’s Wicked 
Affair. A lord and lady learn that not all emotions can 
be expressed in the light of day . . . Chief Officer of 
the Society for the Intellectually Advanced, Lord 
Matthew Strathmore, Earl of Whittingham, takes his 
position very seriously. Not only does it distract him 
from the painful aftermath of a gunshot wound to the 
leg, earned most honorably, it is important work. So 
he feels duty-bound to question esteemed scientist 
Lord Talbot about a suspect article. Matthew dashes 
from London to Oxfordshire, despite wretched 
weather that only exacerbates his injury, reminding 
him he is far from the dashing gentleman he once 
was . . . Theodosia, Lord Talbot's granddaughter, 
has inherited his gift for inquiry, enjoying her pursuits 
safely away from the artifice of London society. But 
her identity as the true author of Talbot's article is 
about to be exposed. And if Matthew expects a dour 
bluestocking, surprises abound. Not only do Theo-
dosia's botanical concoctions soothe his leg, he's 
clearly attracted by her delicate beauty. But dare she 
hope for more? It will take an urgent trip to London 
for both to discover how passion and lasting love 
can ignite under the cover of darkness . . .  

LONGING FOR A COWBOY CHRISTMAS $13.95 
LEIGH GREENWOOD ET AL 
Fall in Love with Christmas … Whether it's a widow-
er finding an unexpected new start, a former outlaw 
and his new wife welcoming their very own Christ-
mas miracle, a long-lost lover returning just in time 
for a special holiday celebration, a second chance at 
love between two warring hearts given peace at last, 
an unlikely pair working together to bring joy to a 
small Texas town, or a cowboy and his dark-eyed 
beauty snowed in one unforgettable wintry 
eve...every Christmas with a cowboy is filled with 
light, laughter, and a forever kind of love. 

THE MERRY VISCOUNT BK#2 $13.95 
SALLY MACKENZIE 
Widow’s Brew series. Bk#1 What Ales the Earl. 
The "fallen" ladies of Puddledon Manor's Benevolent 
Home are determined to rise above scandal--and 
forge a sparkling new future operating their own 
brewery and alehouse... With Christmas around the 
corner, Miss Caroline Anderson hoped to persuade 
a London tavern owner to carry the Home's Widow's 
Brew--only to discover the dastard was more inter-
ested in her ankles than her ale! To her further an-
noyance, her stagecoach back to Little Puddledon is 
waylaid by louts and a snow-covered ditch. Amid a 
nasty storm, Caro seeks shelter at a nearby estate--
only to be greeted by Viscount Oakland, aka Nick, 
her brother's childhood friend--and her schoolgirl 
crush. Now he's the half-dressed host of what is 
clearly a holiday bacchanal. Still, his house is irre-
sistibly warm... Ever the free spirit, Nick has invited 
the wilder gentlemen of the ton, and an assortment 
of London's lightskirts, to celebrate Christmas in a 
more traditional, pagan fashion. So he's surprised to 

find Caro at his door. Now, with a blizzard raging, he 
must take her in--despite his fear she won't take to 
his guests, and worse, upend his party. But she may 
surprise him--and upend his life...  

ONCE A SPY BK#4 $13.95 P/BACK RELEASE  
MARY JO PUTNEY  
Rogues Redeemed series. Bk#1 Once a Soldier. 
Love and survival in the shadow of Waterloo . . .  
Wearied by his years as a British intelligence officer, 
Simon Duval resigns his commission after Napole-
on's abdication. Hoping to find new meaning in his 
life, he returns to England, where he discovers his 
cousin's widow, Suzanne Duval, the Comtesse de 
Chambron. Working as a seamstress, living in re-
duced circumstances, Suzanne has had a life as 
complicated as Simon's. While both believe they are 
beyond love, their sympathetic bond leads him to 
propose a marriage of companionship, and Suzanne 
accepts. She didn't want or expect a true marriage, 
but as Suzanne joins Simon in a search for his long 
missing foster brother, warmth and caring begin to 
heal both their scars--and a powerful passion sparks 
between them. Then news from France threatens to 
disrupt their happiness. Napoleon has escaped from 
Elba and Wellington personally asks Simon to help 
prevent another devastating war. Only this time, 
Simon does not go into danger alone. He and Su-
zanne will face deadly peril together, and pray that 
love will carry them through . . .  

A ROGUE MEETS A SCANDALOUS LADY BK#11 
$19.95 TRADE P/BACK 
JENNIFER ASHLEY  
Mackenzies/Highland Pleasures series. Bk#1 The 
Madness of Lord Ian MacKenzie. David Fleming, 
Hart Mackenzie's right-hand man, seeks refuge with 
his vicar friend in Shropshire, only to find that the 
vicar's beautiful niece, Sophie, is seeking refuge as 
well. Tongues are wagging all over London about 
Sophie, and she finds that the only gentleman sym-
pathetic to her plight is the reprobate David. David 
and Sophie match wits as they help her uncle dig up 
the countryside searching for a villa from Roman 
Britain, and David decides to use his conniving ways 
to fix all Sophie's problems. It's the least he can do 
for the woman who has woken him out of the stupor 
in which he's been living. 

SCANDALOUS BK#3 $13.95  
MINERVA SPENCER  
Outcasts series. Bk#1 Dangerous. “Have you no 
decency?” Straight-laced missionary Sarah Fisher 
has never met a man like Captain Martin Bouchard. 
He is the most beautiful person--male or female--
she's ever seen. Overwhelmingly masculine, ele-
gantly attired despite months at sea, he is in com-
plete command of everyone and everything around 
him: everyone, that is, except Sarah. But that's 
about to change because Sarah has bought Bou-
chard's mercy with the only thing she has to sell: her 
body. “None at all . . .” In spite of her outrageous 
offer, Martin has no doubt Sarah is a virgin, and a 
most delectable one at that. But instead of bedding  
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her, he finds himself staring down the muzzle of his 
own pistol. Clearly, the longer she stays on his ship, 
the greater the chances that she'll end up its damned 
captain! Most infuriating of all, she looks past his 
perfect exterior to the wounded man inside. Can 
Martin outrun his scandalous past in time to have a 
future with the first woman to find and capture his 
heart?  

SEDUCTION ON A SNOWY NIGHT $23.95  
TRADE P/BACK 
MADELINE HUNTER, MARY JO PUTNEY, SABRINA 
JEFFRIES 
A CHRISTMAS ABDUCTION by Madeline Hunter: 
Caroline Dunham has a bone to pick with notorious 
rake Baron Thornhill--and a creative plan to insure 
his undivided attention. Yet once in close quarters, 
she finds herself beholden to their smoldering con-
nection . . A PERFECT MATCH by Sabrina Jef-
fries:  Whisked away from a wintry ball by the officer 
she knew only through letters, Cassandra Isles strug-
gles with her feelings for the commanding Colonel 
Lord Heywood. For he, secretly a fortune-hunter, 
must marry for money to save his estate--and Cass, 
secretly an heiress, will accept nothing less than  

 love . . ONE WICKED WINTER NIGHT by Mary Jo 
Putney:  Dressed as a veiled princess, Lady Diana 
Lawrence is shocked to discover that the mysterious 
corsair who tempts her away from the costume ball is 
the duke she once loved and lost. Now snowed in 
with Castleton at a remote lodge, will she surrender 
to the passion still burning hotly between them?  

THE SPITFIRE BK#5 $19.95 TRADE P/BACK  
CHRISTI CALDWELL  
Wicked Wallflowers series. Bk#1 The Hellion. Her 
dream is to open a music hall. Only one thing stands 
in her way--the man she loves ... Leaving behind her 
life as a courtesan and madam, Clara Winters is 
moving far from the sinful life to which she was ac-
customed in the gaming hell the Devil's Den. Her 
more reputable and fulfilling endeavor is a music hall 
for the masses. One night, when she sees a man 
injured on the streets of East London, she rushes to 
his aid and brings him home. It's then that she dis-
covers he's Henry March, Earl of Waterson, and a 
member of Parliament. No good can come from play-
ing nursemaid to a nobleman.When Henry rouses to 
meet his savior in blonde curls, he is dazzled. This 
smart and loving spitfire challenges his every notion 
of the lower classes--and every moment together is a 
thrill. But after Henry returns to his well-ordered ex-
istence, he strikes a political compromise that has 
unintended consequences. Will his vision for London 
mean dashing the dreams of his lovely guardian an-
gel? 

 

 

 

 

TO WED A WILD SCOT BK#2 $24.95 TRADE P/BACK 
ANNA BRADLEY  
Besotted Scots series. Bk#1 The Wayward Bride. A 
single lady of birth, beauty, and large fortune should 
not have this much trouble making a match. Yet after 
two failed betrothals, Lady Juliana Bernard is in a 
bind. She must find a husband at once or lose guard-
ianship of her beloved niece. The Duke of Blackmore 
is her last, best hope, but once she tracks him down 
to Scotland she receives two pieces of starting news. 
First, the duke is already engaged. Second, his 
brother, Logan, wishes to marry her instead. Wooing 
does not go well at first. But just as Juliana begins to 
welcome the boisterous but tenderhearted Scot into 
her life (and her bed), secrets come between them 
once more. And it will take a determined husband 
indeed to ensure that a marriage begun in haste 
leads not to heartache...but to love... 

WHEN THE MARQUESS WAS MINE BK#3 $13.95  
CAROLINE LINDEN 
Wages of Sin series. Bk#1 My Once and Future 
Duke. In the game of love… Georgiana Lucas des-
pises the arrogant and cruel Marquess of Westmor-
land even before learning that he's won the deed to 
her friend Kitty's home in a card game. Still, Geor-
giana assures Kitty the marquess wouldn't possibly 
come all the way to Derbyshire to throw them out--
until he shows up, bloody and unconscious. Fearing 
that Kitty would rather see him die, Georgiana blurts 
out that he's her fiancé. She'll nurse the hateful man 
back to health and make him vow to leave and never 
return. The man who wakes up, though, is nothing 
like the heartless rogue Georgiana thought she knew 
… You have to risk it all … He wakes up with no 
memory of being assaulted--or of who he is. The 
bewitching beauty tending him so devotedly calls him 
Rob and claims she's his fiancée even as she avoids 
his touch. Though he can't remember how he won 
her hand, he's now determined to win her heart. But 
as his memory returns and the truth is revealed, Rob 
must decide if the game is up--or if he'll take a 
chance on a love that defies all odds. 

COMING IN NOVEMBER: 
Someone to Remember—Mary Balogh 

Devil in the Saddle—Julia London 

The Reluctant Rake—Jane Ashford 

The Duke’s Stolen Bride—Sophie Jordan 

Reckless in Red—Rachael Miles 

Angel in a Devil’s Arms—Julie Anne Long 

A MacKenzie Clan Christmas—Jennifer Ashley 

The Highlander’s Christmas Bride—Vanessa Kelly 

Seduction of Lady Phoebe—Ella Quinn 
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AN ALASKAN CHRISTMAS BK#1 $13.95  
JENNIFER SNOW 
Wild River series. Alaska, it's always a white 
Christmas--but the sparks flying between two reunit-
ed friends could turn it red-hot... If there's one gift 
Erika Sheraton does not want for Christmas, it's a 
vacation. Ordered to take time off, the workaholic 
surgeon reluctantly trades in her scrubs for a ski suit 
and heads to Wild River, Alaska. Her friend Cassie 
owns a tour company that offers adventures to fit 
every visitor. But nothing compares to the adrenaline 
rush Erika feels on being reunited with Cassie's 
brother, Reed Reynolds. Gone is the buttoned-up 
girl Reed remembers. His sister's best friend has 
blossomed into a strong, skilled, confident woman. 
She's exactly what his search-and-rescue team 
needs--and everything he didn't know he craved. 
The gulf between his life in Wild River and her big-
city career is wide. But it's no match for a desire 
powerful enough to melt two stubborn hearts... 

BAYSIDE ROMANCE BK#5 $21.95 TRADE P/BACK 
MELISSA FOSTER 
Love in Bloom: Bayside Summers series. Bk#1 
Bayside Desires. When screenwriter Harper Garner 
got a shot at the big-time in LA, she celebrated her 
brave cross-country move with her first and only one
-night stand--connecting so deeply with the sexy, 
brilliant man, she broke the number-one rule of one-
night stands and left her phone number. Not hearing 
from him was only the first in a long line of hope-
shattering, confidence-busting blows. Ten months 
later, Harper is done with men and done with LA. 
She pulls up her big-girl panties and heads home to 
Cape Cod to start over. On the surface, interior de-
signer Gavin Wheeler has it all: a successful busi-
ness, a loving family, and a close-knit group of 
friends. But Gavin once endured a heartbreak so 
painful, he was sure he'd never feel anything for a 
woman again. A chance encounter at a music festi-
val with a gorgeous, down-to-earth blonde proved 
him wrong, but when morning came, the woman 
who made him crave more was gone. A serendipi-
tous evening reunites Harper with her devastatingly 
delicious one-night stand, and the connection is just 
as intense as she remembered. Harper's life is too 
unsettled for a relationship, but Gavin is determined 
to help her find her way, especially if it leads straight 
to his heart. Moonlight conversations lead to steamy 
kisses, and as romance blooms, it stirs a love too 
real to deny. But when Gavin's past collides with the 
life they're building, it has the power to ruin every-
thing. 

CHRISTMAS IN HARMONY HARBOR BK#9 $13.95 
DEBBIE MASON 
Harmony Harbor series. Bk#1 Mistletoe Cottage. 
Three Christmas wishes. Two total opposites. One 
magical holiday … It's Evangeline Christmas's favor-
ite time of the year, but instead of wrapping presents 

and decking the halls, she's worrying about saving 
her year-round holiday shop from powerful real es-
tate developer Caine Elliot. Although the town has 
rallied around Evie, her attempts to stop Caine have 
been in vain. Now she's risking everything on an 
unusual proposition she hopes the wickedly hand-
some CEO can't refuse...  How hard can it be to 
fulfill three wishes from the Angel Tree in Evie's 
shop? Caine's certain he'll win and the property will 
be his by Christmas Eve. Yet bringing joy to others 
also brings back the biggest disappointments in 
Caine's own holidays past and challenges him to 
forgive and forget in order to enjoy the present fes-
tivities. But just as he dares to dream that Evie could 
be his Christmas future, a secret from Caine's child-
hood threatens their merrily-ever-after. Includes the 
bonus story, "One Night in Christmas! 

CHRISTMAS IN PARIS $13.95  
SMALL P/BACK RELEASE  
ANITA HUGHES  
Love and magic in the City of Light. . .Isabel Lawson 
is standing on the balcony of her suite at the Hôtel 
de Crillon as she gazes at the twinkling lights of the 
Champs-Élysées and wonders if she's made a terri-
ble mistake. She was supposed to be visiting the 
Christmas tree in the Place de la Concorde with her 
new husband on their honeymoon. But a week be-
fore the wedding, she called it off. Neil decided to 
take over his grandparents' farm and Isabel wasn't 
ready to trade her briefcase for a pair of rubber 
boots and a saddle. When Neil suggested she use 
their honeymoon tickets for herself, she thought it 
would give her a chance to clear her head. That is, 
until Isabel locks herself out on the balcony in the 
middle of winter. Thankfully, her neighbor, Alec, a 
French children's book illustrator, comes to her res-
cue. He is nursing his own broken heart at the 
Crillon. With Alec by her side, she begins to enjoy 
Paris at Christmas. But after a chance encounter 
with a fortune-teller and a close call with a taxi, Isa-
bel finds herself questioning everything she thinks is 
important. Will a touch of Christmas magic prove her 
wrong? 

CHRISTMAS IN WINTER VALLEY BK#8 $13.95 
JODI THOMAS 
Ransom Canyon series. Bk#1 Ransom Canyon. 
Ransom Canyon welcomes you back for a Christ-
mas that has everything you're looking for: romance, 
family and a whole lot of Texas. Cooper Holloway 
would take nature over people any day--especially 
visiting relatives. That's why he's headed for a rustic 
cabin in remote Winter Valley, where he'll care for a 
herd of wild mustangs. But Cooper's plans are 
quickly thwarted by the arrival of two unexpected 
guests: one, a stranger in desperate need of his 
help, and the other, a very attractive young veteri-
narian. Elliott is busy trying to keep Maverick Ranch 
running smoothly with Cooper gone, which is no 
easy task with family visiting. And when a long-lost 
love suddenly reappears in his life, Elliott knows he'll  
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have more than just books to balance this season.  
With a big, chaotic family Christmas around the cor-
ner and love blooming in surprising ways, the Hol-
loway men will have to make big choices about the 
future--just in time for the holidays. 

THE CHRISTMAS SISTERS $15.95  
SMALL P/BACK RELEASE 
SARAH MORGAN 
In the snowy Highlands of Scotland, Suzanne 
McBride is dreaming of the perfect cozy Christmas 
with her three adopted daughters. But tensions are 
running high... Workaholic Hannah knows she can't 
avoid spending the holidays with her family two years 
in a row. But it's not the weight of their expectations 
that's panicking her--it's the life-changing secret she's 
hiding. Stay-at-home mom Beth is having a personal 
crisis. All she wants for Christmas is time to decide if 
she's ready to return to work--seeing everyone was 
supposed to help her stress levels, not increase 
them! Posy isn't sure she's living her best life, but 
with her parents depending on her, making a change 
seems risky. But not as risky as falling for gorgeous 
new neighbor Luke... As Suzanne's dreams of the 
perfect McBride Christmas unravel, she must rely on 
the magic of the season to bring her daughters to-
gether. But will this new togetherness teach the sis-
ters that their close-knit bond is strong enough to 
withstand anything--including a family Christmas? 

CHRISTMAS WITH A COWBOY BK#5 $13.95  
CAROLYN BROWN  
Longhorn Canyon series. Bk#1 Cowboy Bold. Mav-
erick Callahan lives up to his reputation as a free-
wheeling cowboy. But a year ago he fell head-over-
heels for an extraordinary woman he met while on 
vacation, a woman he was convinced he'd never see 
again. So when she appears on his doorstep like a 
Christmas miracle, Maverick is determined not to 
waste his lucky break. Bridget O'Malley's world has 
flipped upside down. As the new guardian of her best 
friend's baby, she hasn't had a moment to think 
about the Texas rancher who broke her heart. He's 
just as sexy as ever, but she knows better than any-
one that he's not the settling-down type. As the trees 
are trimmed and mistletoe hung, will some holiday 
magic help Bridget trust this carefree cowboy with 
her heart and her future? Includes a bonus novella, 
"Rocky Mountain Cowboy Christmas" by Sara Rich-
ardson!  

A COLDWATER CHRISTMAS BK#4 $13.95  
DELORES FOSSEN 
Coldwater, Texas series. Bk#1 Lone Star Christ-
mas. Sometimes a little Christmas magic can rekin-
dle the most unexpected romances... Sheriff Kace 
Laramie and his brothers found long-awaited happi-
ness when they moved to Coldwater, Texas, as fos-
ter children. But the feel-good story has one bitter-
sweet twist--his brief marriage to local rich girl Jana 
Parker. When that blew up, Kace vowed never to 

marry again and has kept Jana mostly off his 
mind...until she comes back to town, needing his 
help. Recently divorced for a second time, Jana just 
wants to create a good life for her young daughter--
and keep her mother from marrying Kace's gold-
digging father. Asking him for help may be wrong 
given their history. But as the stakes--and their 
chemistry--make the Christmas season sizzle, Jana 
knows how much more wrong it would be to let a 
love this magical slip away again... 

COWBOY CHRISTMAS HOMECOMING BK#4 $13.95 
JUNE FAVER  
Dark Horse Cowboys series. Bk#1 Do or Die Cow-
boy. This cowboy's finally coming home for Christ-
mas … Zach Garrett is home from war, haunted by 
PTSD, trying to fit in to what has become an alien 
world. With the holidays fast approaching, his uncle 
Big Jim Garrett offers him a place on the family 
ranch. Zach isn't sure he's up for a noisy, boisterous 
Garrett Christmas...until he meets beautiful Stepha-
nie Gale, and all his protests go up in flames. Fire-
fighter and EMT Stephanie Gale is ready for any-
thing. She's got her life under control...until she locks 
eyes with Zack and realizes her heart's in a whole 
new kind of danger. But with a little help from Zack's 
long-lost army dog, maybe he and Stephanie will be 
able to make this a Christmas of new beginnings 
after all. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
COWBOY CHRISTMAS REDEMPTION BK#8 $13.95  
MAISEY YATES  
Gold Valley series. Bk#1 Smooth-Talking Cowboy. 
As snowflakes fall in Gold Valley, Oregon, will this 
rugged cowboy finally win the woman of his dreams?  
Cowboy Caleb Dalton has loved single mom Ellie 
Bell, and her little daughter, Amelia, for years. But 
since Ellie is his best friend's widow, Caleb's head 
knows Ellie will always be strictly off-limits. If only his 
heart got the memo. So when Caleb discovers that 
Ellie has a Christmas wish list--and hopes for a kiss 
under the mistletoe--he's throwing his cowboy hat 
into the ring. If anyone's going to be kissing Ellie and 
sharing this magical time with her and her daughter, 
it's him. Ellie has dreaded the holidays since losing 
her husband. But this year, she's finally ready to 
make some changes. She never expects the biggest 
change to be the heart-stopping kiss she shares with 
Caleb. For almost five years, Caleb has been her 
best friend, her rock, her salvation. This Christmas, 
can Caleb prove he's also the missing puzzle piece 
of Ellie's and Amelia's hearts?  
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“Reading one book is like eating one potato 

chip.” Diane Duane 



 

A COWBOY UNDER THE MISTLETOE BK#3 $13.95 
JESSICA CLARE  
Wyoming Cowboy series. Bk#1 All I Want for Christ-
mas is a Cowboy. Former Navy master-at-arms Jason 
Clements is down on his luck and calling in one last 
favor. His cousin has secured him a job opportunity as 
a cowboy working at Price Ranch in Wyoming. Too 
bad Jason has never even saddled a horse. If he can 
keep this job without his PTSD getting in the way, it'll 
be a Christmas miracle. Local busybody Sage Cooper 
loves Painted Barrel something fierce, but it's time for 
her to move on. Since her father passed away, the 
family ranch feels too big for just her, and there's no 
chance of finding a husband in this small town. To the 
rest of the world, she's just another local fixture, 
known for her closet full of ugly Christmas sweaters 
and being perpetually single. It isn't until Jason shows 
up in desperate need of a cowboy crash course that 
Sage discovers a tall, dark, and handsome reason to 
stick around. And with the holidays coming up, Sage 
is in need of a date for a special event--maybe they'll 
turn out to be each other's best Christmas present. 

A DASH OF CHRISTMAS BK#10 $13.95  
SAMANTHA CHASE 
Montgomery Brothers series. Bk#1 Wait For Me. 
With a dash of Christmas magic... Two people who 
have spent most of their lives being rivals… Learn a 
little something about following their hearts...Carter 
Montgomery broke the family mould when he went to 
culinary school. Now a successful restauranteur, he's 
at a crossroads: should he continue on his successful 
path or look for a new challenge? What he needs is 
time alone to think things through. But his matchmak-
ing family has other ideas...Emery Monaghan's no-
good fiancé has embroiled her in scandal and she 
needs a way out. When mentor Eliza Montgomery 
offers her a refuge, she's relieved--until she realizes 
that the deal means rubbing elbows with Eliza's son 
Carter--Emery's childhood nemesis.  

HER COWBOY PROTECTOR $13.95 2IN1 REISSUE  
PAMELA BRITTON, CATHY GILLEN THACKER 
The Ranger's Rodeo Rebel by Pamela Britton: 
Under the guise of taking over the family's rodeo act, 
former army ranger Chance Reynolds is actually 
home to protect their star trick rider, Carolina 
Cruthers, from her ex. Keeping an eye on the fearless 
blonde isn't tough. Keeping things professional? 
That's tougher. As life on the rodeo trail draws them 
closer, what started as a short-term arrangement is 
becoming something more. Can Chance convince 
Caro that they should team up forever? The Texas 
Lawman's Woman by Cathy Gillen Thacker: 
Thanks to her scheming ex-husband, Shelley Meyer-
son is about to lose her home. The last person she 
wants to turn to is deputy sheriff Colt McCabe, the guy 
who broke her heart in high school. True, the hand-
some lawman seems to genuinely care about Shelley 
and her little boy. But learning to trust again is hard. 
Especially when Colt's been keeping a secret that 
could cost him his badge. 

 

HOT ALASKA NIGHTS BK#2 $19.95 TRADE P/BACK 
LUCY MONROE  
Northern Fire series. The days may be cold, but the 
nights are red hot in USA Today bestselling author 
Lucy Monroe's new Northern Fire contemporary ro-
mance series. Deborah Banes gave up her family for 
her dreams and when the role of a lifetime requires a 
location shoot in Cailkirn, Alaska, she know she can 
weather the freezing cold temperatures. It's the heat 
she feels when she sets eyes on the tall, rugged, and 
impossibly stubborn Rock Jepsom that has her wor-
ried.Rock doesn't live by anyone's rules but his own. 
He's given everything he has to make his land and his 
hometown something he can be proud of, and he'll be 
damned if he's going to give it all up to bright lights 
and big stars. Not even Deborah Banes' mega-watt 
smile can convince him to change his mind. But as the 
sparks between them intensify, Rock realizes that the 
fire they're feeling could be more than the smoke and 
mirrors of Hollywood . . . it could be the real thing. 

IT STARTED WITH CHRISTMAS $13.95  
SMALL P/BACK RELEASE 
JENNY HALE 
Discover the joy of Christmas in this gorgeous novel, 
celebrating the importance of friendship, the magic of 
love, and finding happiness by being true to yourself.  
Holly McAdams loves spending the Christmas holi-
days at her family's cozy cabin, with its little red door 
and twinkling lights, tucked in the snowy hills outside 
Nashville. But this year will be different. Someone 
unexpected is joining them... After Holly and her be-
loved Nana struggle through a snow storm to reach 
the cabin, they discover gorgeous and wealthy Jo-
seph Barnes, who has been renting the cabin for the 
last few weeks, is now snowed in. And it looks like 
he'll be staying for the holidays. Determined to make 
the best of the surprise situation, Holly tries to bring 
everyone together by baking delicious treats and dec-
orating the cabin with plenty of festive sparkle. She 
finds herself growing close to handsome Joseph, who 
is unlike anyone she's ever met before, even if Nana 
isn't so keen on the dashing stranger with the mysteri-
ous past. But charming and irresistible musician Rhett 
Burton is also back in town. Thrown into close proxim-
ity with the person who used to be her best friend and 
the man who broke her heart, Holly realizes it's time to 
face her feelings and figure out what she really wants 
from her life. But to complicate things, both Joseph 
and Rhett have secrets to reveal... Will Holly be able 
to find herself and the love she's always dreamed of 
this Christmas? 

IT’S A CHRISTMAS THING $13.95  
JANET DAILEY 
The best gifts last a lifetime . . . Veterinarian J.T. 
"Rush" Rushford isn't looking forward to Christmas. 
It'll be his first without his beloved four-year-old 
daughter, Claire. A year ago, Rush's wife divorced 
him for another man--then broke his heart further by 
revealing that Claire was her lover's child. The final 
blow was Rush losing all parental rights. Now he's in 
Branding Iron, Texas, with his mobile vet practice, just  
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hoping to get through the season--until something 
like a Christmas miracle happens . . . Turns out 
Claire's parents are going on an extended cruise, 
leaving Rush to take her for the holidays. It's bitter-
sweet, knowing that he and Claire will have to part 
again, maybe forever. . . . Until a smart, not to men-
tion beautiful, lady judge with a pregnant cat and an 
aging mutt takes a liking to the vet and his little girl 
and gets involved. With her on their side, and love in 
their hearts, this Christmas just might be the most 
joyous of all . . .  

KISSES IN THE SNOW $15.95 2IN1 REISSUE 
DEBBIE MACOMBER  
The Christmas Basket: More than ten years ago, 
high-school sweethearts Noelle McDowell and Thom-
as Sutton planned to elope--but then he jilted her. 
This Christmas, Noelle is home to celebrate, and she 
and Thom discover they are still in love. Now only the 
decades-old rivalry between their mothers stands in 
the way of a second chance together. Let It Snow: 
When Shelly Griffin's plane is rerouted due to weath-
er, she's stuck sharing the last available rental car 
with Slade Garner. She's not immediately convinced 
she likes him, but she sure is attracted to him! All 
those hours they spend together show her that this is 
a man who could change her life. Shelly's special gift 
that she's bringing her dad might turn out to be a son-
in-law! 

MUTTS AND MISTLETOE $13.95  
SMALL P/BACK RELEASE  
NATALIE COX 
When a surprise break-up and a gas leak in her 
apartment leave Charlie single and homeless for the 
holidays, there's only one place to go--Cozy Canine 
Cottages, where she'll spend the season looking after 
her cousin's doggy day care center. And if she's not 
exactly a dog person, well, no one has to know. But 
her plans for a quiet Christmas in the country are 
quickly dashed. Peggy the pregnant beagle and Mal-
colm the ancient Great Dane seem determined to 
keep her up all night. A strange man is casing her 
cousin's house. And Cal, the unbearably patronizing 
but disturbingly handsome local vet, keeps seeing 
her at her worst. With Christmas just around the cor-
ner, can her new four-legged friends help her em-
brace the unexpected and open herself up to love? 

NEW BEGINNINGS AT PROMISE LODGE BK#4 $13.95 
CHARLOTTE HUBBARD  
Promise Lodge series. Bk#1 Promise Lodge. Spring 
blossoms with new life for the flourishing Amish com-
munity of Promise Lodge. And as a just-opened bak-
ery sweetens the air with fresh-baked goodness, 
residents will find that change can be a most joyous 
test. Recently widowed after twenty years of mar-
riage, Frances Lehman is only just tasting the free-
dom and opportunity that her Promise Lodge friends 
enjoy. So she's not about to be pressured into mar-
riage by her widowed brother-in-law, even if she and 

her daughter have no real means of support. Much 
more promising is her new friendship with Preacher 
Marlin Kurtz, though their respective families don't 
see their relationship as proper. When Frances suf-
fers a serious injury, she's determined to prove she 
can recover--and remain  independent--without bur-
dening Marlin. Now, with his steadfast belief in real 
love tested, Marlin's hope is that Promise Lodge's 
irrepressible residents can help him restore Frances's 
joy--and that faith will show them a way to turn their 
fragile second chance into a blessed and abiding 
future together . . .  

PUPPY CHRISTMAS BK#2 $13.95  
LUCY GILMORE  
Service Puppies series. Bk#1 Puppy Love. These 
adorable service puppies are matchmakers in the 
making… Lila Vasquez might not be the "fun one" at 
Puppy Promise--the service puppy training school 
she runs with her sisters--but she can always be 
counted on to gets things done. So when her latest 
client shows an interest in princess gowns over pow-
er suits, Lila puts aside her scruples, straps on the 
glittery heels, and gets to work. If only the adorable 
six-year-old's father wasn't such an appealing Prince 
Charming. Ford's whole life revolves around his 
daughter...until he meets Lila. Smart, capable, and 
amazing at helping Emily gain confidence with her 
new service puppy at her side, Lila is everything he 
ever wanted--but she's way out of his league. Good 
thing Emily and her new pup are up to the match-
making task. This Christmas, it's all hands (and 
paws) on deck! 

SANTA’S ON HIS WAY $13.95 4IN1 REISSUE 
LISA JACKSON, MAISEY YATES, STACEY HINZ,  
NICOLE HELM  
A Baby for Christmas by Lisa Jackson: The une-
ventful Christmas Annie McFarlane expected is sud-
denly anything but. First, there's the adorable baby 
left on the snowy doorstep of her Oregon cabin. Sec-
ond, there's the extremely attractive, yet extremely 
angry man claiming to be the father. Liam O'Shaugh-
nessy may be intimidating, but this is one precious 
gift Annie isn't giving up so easily. What the Cowboy 
Wants for Christmas by Maisey Yates: When Meg 
O'Neill's long-time boyfriend lets her down, again, on 
Christmas no less, she braves an Oregon blizzard to 
get to her best friend Noah's comforting arms. But 
this time Noah's not telling her what she wants to 
hear--he's telling her the truth, from his heart. 
Snowed In by Stacy Finz: Rachel Johnson has 
found the perfect spot for her second Tart Me Up 
bakery in Glory Junction, California. Except she's in 
fierce competition with hunky bar owner Boden 
Farmer. Worse, while the icy rivals await the city's 
decision, they end up catering the same Christmas 
Eve mountaintop wedding--and getting snowed in. A 
Cowboy Wedding for Christmas by Nicole Helm: 
Big city art teacher Lindsay Tyler isn't just back home 
in Colorado for her brother's wedding at the Barton 
Christmas Tree Farm and Ranch. She's back for 
good. She just hasn't told anyone yet--including Cal 
Barton, the ex-boyfriend she left behind . . . 
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SEASON OF WONDER BK#9 $15.95  
SMALL P/BACK RELEASE  
RAEANNE THAYNE  
Haven Point series.  He's giving her children a sea-
son of wonder... Dani Capelli seized a chance to 
start over in a small town with her daughters. Now, 
facing her first Christmas in Haven Point, she won-
ders if leaving New York was a mistake. Dani loves 
working alongside veterinarian Dr. Morales, but her 
two children aren't adjusting to small-town life. And 
then there's Ruben Morales--Dani's next-door neigh-
bor and her boss's son. Gorgeous, muscled and 
dependable, the deputy sheriff is everything she 
secretly craves but can't bear to risk loving...and 
losing. Ruben never pictured himself falling for a big-
city woman like Dani. But beneath her prickly fa-
cade, she's caring and soft-hearted, and she needs 
all the love and protection he can give. When Dani's 
teenage daughter starts acting out, Ruben draws on 
family traditions to show the girls just how magical a 
Haven Point Christmas can be. But can he convince 
Dani that she's found a home for the holidays--and 
forever--in his arms? 

THE SISTERS CAFÉ BK#1 $19.95 TRADE P/BACK  
CAROLYN BROWN 
Cadillac, Texas series. Cathy Andrew's biological 
clock has passed the ticking stage and is danger-
ously close to "blown plumb up." Cathy wants it all: 
the husband, the baby, and a little house right there 
in Cadillac, Texas. She's taken step one and gotten 
engaged to a reliable man, but she's beginning to 
question their relationship. Does he really love her, 
or is she just arm candy for his political career? Why 
is her future mother-in-law getting increasingly hos-
tile? Worse, why does he stand up for his mother 
when she says those awful things, instead of pro-
tecting her? Cathy is full of self-doubt. Both of her 
options--going through with the wedding or breaking 
off her engagement--are beginning to look like a 
nightmare either way. She knows her friends will 
back her up, but she's the one who has to make a 
decision that's going to tear her apart. (Previously 
published as The Blue-Ribbon Jalapeno Society 
Jubilee and What Happens in Texas.) 

SNOWFALL ON CEDAR TRAIL BK#3 $15.95  
ANNIE RAINS 
Sweetwater Springs series. Bk#1 Christmas on 
Mistletoe Lane. Christmas is always bustling for 
Halona Locklear's flower shop, but this year, she's 
determined to take some time out to give her young 
son an extra special holiday. So she should be 
thrilled when hunky police chief Alex Baker wants to 
be their not-so-secret Santa. But Halona can't get 
too close to Alex. He knows a truth she needs to 
keep hidden...for her boy's sake. Though Alex al-
ways had a thing for Halona, he never dared to pur-
sue his best friend's little sister. But he can't shake 
the feeling that the gorgeous single mom and her 
little boy could use some holiday cheer, even if 
Halona refuses to let down her guard. But when 
ghosts of Christmas past threaten, Alex and Halona 

must decide what matters more: protecting their 
secrets or opening their wary hearts to new possibili-
ties. Includes the bonus novel Then There Was You 
by Miranda Liasson! Angel Falls is the perfect 
small town for falling in love. But that's the last thing 
on Dr. Sara Langdon's mind as she returns home. 
But when her first patient turns out to be her first-
crush-turned-nemesis Colton Walker, Sara starts 
wondering if home really is where the heart is.... 

THE TROUBLE WITH CHRISTMAS BK#2 $13.95  
AMY ANDREWS  
Credence, Colorado series. Bk#1 Nothing But 
Trouble. All Suzanne St. Michelle wants is an over-
the-top, eggnog-induced holiday with her best friend 
in Credence, Colorado. But when her hoity-toity par-
ents insist she come home for Christmas in New 
York, she blurts out that her sexy landlord is actually 
her boyfriend and she can't leave him--Joshy loves 
Christmas. The more twinkle lights the better. 
Rancher Joshua Grady does not love Christmas. Or 
company, or chatty women. Unfortunately for him, 
the chattiest woman ever has rented the cottage on 
his ranch, invited her rich, art-scene parents, and 
now insists he play "fake rancher boyfriend" in a 
production of the Hokiest Christmas Ever. And 
somehow...she gets him to agree. Apparently, he'll 
do anything to get his quiet life back. At least there's 
mistletoe every two feet--and kissing Suzy is surpris-
ingly easy. But in the midst of acres of tinsel, far too 
many tacky Christmas sweaters, and a tree that can 
be seen from space, he's starting to want what he 
lost when he was a kid--a family. Too bad it's with a 
woman heading back to New York before the ball 
drops... 

UNDERCOVER COWBOY BK#10 $10.95 NOVELLA  
LORI WILDE 
Twilight, Texas series. Bk#1 The Sweethearts Knit-
ting Club. Allie Grainger appreciated eye candy as 
much as the next gal, but she never expected to be 
rescued by it! On her way to a job interview, she was 
nearly trampled by a small herd of Texas Longhorns 
during Twilight's Wild West Cattle Drive. Luckily for 
her, a shirtless cowboy actually swept her off her 
feet and onto the sidewalk. Perhaps she should walk 
and text more often. But Kyle Richmond was no 
"mere" cowboy. Sent by the FBI to uncover an art 
theft ring, he was in Twilight, getting leads on a se-
ries of robberies that went from one end of the coun-
try to the other. Soon his clues lead him right in the 
direction of tempting, irresistible Allie. How can so 
much trouble be tied up in such a delectable pack-
age? And what will happen when Allie discovers the 
truth about this undercover cowboy? 

WHEN WE FOUND HOME $15.95  
SMALL P/BACK RELEASE  
SUSAN MALLERY  
Becoming a family will take patience, humor, a little 
bit of wine and a whole lot of love  After life knocked 
Delaney Holbrook sideways, she didn't get down--
she got busy. She went back to school and swore off  
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men in suits. But then one particular man in one very 
fine suit proves too tempting to resist--Malcolm Car-
lesso. Malcolm's life has been complicated by the 
arrival of two half sisters he's never met...and isn't 
sure he wants around. How can Delaney trust a man 
who keeps his own sisters at such a distance?  
Alone in the world, Callie Smith never expected to 
find a family. Suddenly she's living in a house the 
size of a small country with her aloof new brother 
and streetwise sister, wondering whether this place--
and these people--will ever feel like home. But a 
new opportunity presents itself, daring her to dream 
of more...until her past threatens to take it all away.  
Friends brought together by chance, Delaney and 
Callie will soon discover the closest families are 
bonded by choice--not by blood. 

WRAPPED UP IN YOU BK#8 $13.95  
JILL SHALVIS  
Heartbreaker Bay series. Bk#1 Sweet Little Lies. 
Ransom Canyon welcomes you back for a Christ-
mas that has everything you're looking for: romance, 
family and a whole lot of Texas. Cooper Holloway 
would take nature over people any day--especially 
visiting relatives. That's why he's headed for a rustic 
cabin in remote Winter Valley, where he'll care for a 
herd of wild mustangs. But Cooper's plans are 
quickly thwarted by the arrival of two unexpected 
guests: one, a stranger in desperate need of his 
help, and the other, a very attractive young veteri-
narian. Elliott is busy trying to keep Maverick Ranch 
running smoothly with Cooper gone, which is no 
easy task with family visiting. And when a long-lost 
love suddenly reappears in his life, Elliott knows he'll 
have more than just books to balance this season. 
With a big, chaotic family Christmas around the cor-
ner and love blooming in surprising ways, the Hol-
loway men will have to make big choices about the 
future--just in time for the holidays. 

COMING IN NOVEMBER: 
All I Want for Christmas is You—Miranda Liasson 

Christmas in Silver Springs—Brenda Novak 

The Ranchers Wild Secret—Maisey Yates 

Snowbound at Christmas—Debbie Mason 

Wyoming Heart—Diana Palmer 

Restless Rancher—Jennifer Ryan 

Once Upon a Cowboy Christmas—Soraya Lane 

Meant To Be Yours—Susan Mallery 

The Giving Heart—Toni Blake 

 

 

 

 

MYSTERY & SUSPENSE 

ABANDONED BK#5 $15.95 P/BACK RELEASE  
ALLISON BRENNAN  
Max Revere series. Bk#1 Notorious. Investigative 
reporter Max Revere has cracked many cases, but 
the one investigation she's never attempted is the 
mystery from her own past. Her mother abandoned 
her when she was nine, sending her periodic post-
cards, but never returning to reclaim her daughter. 
Seven years after the postcards stop coming, Mar-
tha Revere is declared legally dead, with no sign of 
what may have happened to her. Until now. With a 
single clue--that her mother's car disappeared six-
teen years ago in a small town on the Chesapeake 
Bay--Max drops everything to finally seek the truth. 
As Max investigates, and her mother's story unfolds, 
she realizes that Martha teamed up with a con man. 
They traveled the world living off Martha's trust and 
money they conned from others. Though no one 
claims to know anything about Martha or her disap-
pearance, Max suspects more than one person is 
lying. When she learns the FBI has an active investi-
gation into the con man, Max knows she's on the 
right path. But as Max digs into the dark secrets of 
this idyllic community, the only thing she might find 
is the same violent end as her mother. 

BLIND SPOT BK#4 $13.95  
BRENDA NOVAK  
Evelyn Talbot series. Bk#1 Her Darkest Nightmare. 
With Jasper Moore, the privileged boy who attacked 
her when she was only sixteen, finally caught and in 
prison, Dr. Evelyn Talbot, founder and head psychia-
trist at Hanover House (a prison/research facility for 
psychopaths in remote Alaska), believes she can 
finally quit looking over her shoulder. She's safe, 
happier than she's ever been and expecting her first 
child. She's also planning to marry Amarok, her 
Alaska State Trooper love interest and the town's 
only police presence. But before the wedding can 
take place, a psychopath from the much more recent 
past comes out of nowhere and kidnaps her in broad 
daylight. Instead of planning her wedding, Evelyn 
finds herself doing everything she can to survive, 
save her baby and devise some way to escape while 
Amarok races the clock to find her - before it's too 
late. 

DARK AMBITIONS BK#3 $23.95 TRADE P/BACK  
IRENE HANNON  
Code of Honor series. Bk#1 Dangerous Illusions. 
Former Army Night Stalker Rick Jordan usually has 
his camp for foster children to himself during the 
winter months. But someone has visited recently--
leaving a trail of blood. One of the two clues left be-
hind tips Rick off to the identity of his visitor, who 
soon turns up dead. The police deem it an accident, 
but Rick isn't convinced. With the help of private 
investigator Heather Shields, he sets out to decipher 
the remaining clue. Except someone doesn't want 
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them to succeed--and will stop at nothing to keep 
them from finding the truth. With her trademark psy-
chological suspense ratcheting up the tension on 
every page, bestselling and award-winning author 
Irene Hannon takes you on a search for a cold-
blooded killer with an ambitious goal and deadly in-
tent. 

FALLEN BK#2 $13.95  
REBECCA ZANETTI  
Deep Ops series. Bk#1 Hidden. Too quiet. A talent-
ed hacker who got caught, Brigid Banaghan is now 
forced to work with a secret Deep Ops unit. But she 
won't reveal any more to these renegade Feds than 
she has to. Especially not to Raider Tanaka, her con-
trol freak of a bodyguard and handler. It's enough that 
his body is tensed for action and his heated gaze is 
always on her . . . Too sharp. Raider knows there's 
more to his new assignment than he's been told. Why 
send a deadly agent of his experience to guard a 
computer genius--even a gorgeous, unpredictable, 
undisciplined one? But when Brigid's estranged fa-
ther is named in an investigation into Boston's orga-
nized crime, Raider's mind switches onto high alert, 
just like his senses . . . Too close. To clear her fa-
ther's name, Brigid needs Raider's help. The Unit's 
idea that she bring a straight-laced Fed in as her 
"fiancé" won't fly, though--not unless Raider can re-
lease his inner bad boy and become the rebel Brigid 
can't resist . . .  

HARD ASSET BK#2 $22.95 TRADE P/BACK  
PAMELA CLARE 
Cobra Elite series. Bk#1 Hard Target. A perilous 
mission ... Shanti Lahiri's tragic family history inspired 
her to fight for justice. Now a prosecutor with the In-
ternational Criminal Court, she doesn't have time for 
dating or relationships. When an investigation takes 
her to the Rohingya refugee camps in her father's 
homeland of Bangladesh, the last thing she wants is 
an armed security team following her everywhere and 
frightening her already traumatized witnesses. But 
others who've tried to investigate these crimes have 
gone missing, and Shanti doesn't want to be the next 
one to disappear. Despite her misgivings, she has no 
choice but to accept their protection. And, no, the fact 
that the team's leader is lethally sexy has nothing to 
do with her decision. An undeniable attraction... Con-
nor O'Neal left the Unit-Delta Force-after a decade of 
war, scarred both inside and out. Now an operative 
with Cobra International Security, he's been tasked 
with protecting Shanti in one of the most dangerous 
parts of the world. He can handle anything the bad 
guys throw at him, but nothing prepares him for the 
instant attraction he feels to Shanti. From the first 
moment he sees her, he wants her. Too bad, be-
cause clients are strictly off-limits, and he's a man 
who follows the rules-most of the time. Besides, he 
can't afford any distractions when Shanti's life is on 
the line. A merciless enemy... But something about 
Shanti breaks through Connor's defenses, forcing 
him to confront his demons. As their mutual desire 
transforms into reckless passion, Shanti discovers 

evidence crucial to putting a mastermind of genocide 
behind bars. Connor knows her life is in immediate 
danger, but his plan to get her out of the country 
comes crashing down when a traitor strikes, leaving 
the two of them stranded in the jungles of Myanmar. 
Now on the run from a ruthless killer and his army, 
Connor and Shanti are fighting for survival-and a 
chance at the love of a lifetime. 

HIDDEN COVE BK#3 $23.95 TRADE P/BACK  
MEG TILLY 
Solace Island series. Bk#1 Solace Island. When 
Solace Island gallery owner Zelia Thompson's close 
friend Alexus Feinstein of the prestigious art gallery 
Feinstein & Co. dies of a "drug overdose," Zelia's 
intuition sounds an alarm. The Alexus she knew did-
n't do drugs and had everything to live for. As Zelia 
begins looking into the circumstances of her friend's 
death, what she uncovers will put her life in imminent 
danger. Will Zelia--with the help of the reclusive crime 
fiction novelist Gabe Conaghan--be able to unravel 
the mysterious happenings surrounding Alexus's un-
timely death? Or will she become the bloodthirsty 
artist's next victim? 

I SEE YOU BK#3 $19.95 TRADE P/BACK  
MARY BURTON  
Criminal Profiler series. Bk#1 The Last Move. FBI 
special agent Zoe Spencer uses skeletal remains to 
recreate the faces of murder victims through sculp-
ture. Though highly scientific, the process is also 
sensitive and intimate; she becomes attached to the 
individuals she identifies, desperate to find justice for 
each. As Zoe examines old remains, she sees a 
teenage girl looking back at her--the victim in a cold 
case from over a decade ago. Zoe wants nothing 
more than to tell this young woman's story and to 
bring her killer to justice. Zoe's case leads her to the 
victim's hometown and to homicide detective William 
Vaughan, Zoe's on-again, off-again lover. As the two 
become more involved in the case, they quickly real-
ize that it isn't as cold as they first believed: 
someone's still out there hunting women. And with 
more women gone missing, time's running out. Can 
they work together and stop this madman before he 
kills again? 

LETHAL NIGHTS BK#3 $13.95  
LORA LEIGH  
Brute Force series. Bk#1 Collision Point. Ilya Drag-
onovich is no stranger to the dark side. As a safe-
house owner for security agency Brute Force, Dragon 
knows that the battle line between good and evil runs 
through the heart of every man--and, sometimes, a 
beautiful woman… Emma Jane Preston needs help. 
After her marriage crumbled, she believed she could 
get back to a normal, happy life. But now she needs 
the kind of protection that comes at a cost--one that 
only someone like Dragon can provide. But can Em-
ma Jane trust this handsome, undercover operator to 
keep her safe when she is in danger of falling into the 
arms of the deeply seductive, fiery Dragon. . .and 
never letting go? 
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MYSTERY & SUSPENSE 

LOOK ALIVE TWENTY-FIVE BK#25 $16.95  
SMALL P/BACK RELEASE 
JANET EVANOVICH 
Stephanie Plum series. Bk#1 One for the Money. 
There's nothing like a good deli, and the Red River 
Deli in Trenton is one of the best. World-famous for 
its pastrami, cole slaw, and for its disappearing man-
agers. Over the last month, three have vanished 
from the face of the earth, and the 
only clue in each case is one shoe 
that's been left behind. The police are 
baffled. Lula is convinced that it's a 
case of alien abduction. Whatever it 
is, they'd better figure out what's going 
on before they lose their new manag-
er, Ms. Stephanie Plum. 

ONE DARK WISH BK#2 $13.95  
SHARON WRAY  
Deadly Force series. Bk#1 Every Deep Desire. Her 
life must be forfeit for his to be redeemed ... Historian 
Sarah Munro is not used to being shot at, but that's 
just what happens while she's poking around ceme-
teries on Georgia's Isle of Grace, searching for the 
key to a centuries-old cipher. Her quest has unwit-
tingly drawn the attention of two deadly enemies 
intent on destroying each other--and anyone who 
gets in their way. Ex-Green Beret Major Nate Walker 
is on a mission of his own: to restore the honor of his 
men. To do that, he is required to stop Sarah--or one 
of his own men will die. Caught in the middle of a 
deadly rivalry, Nate can't afford to trust the woman 
standing in his way. But his heart says he can't afford 
not to... 

THE PRICE OF GRACE BK#2 $13.95  
DIANA MUNOZ STEWART  
Black Ops Confidential series. Bk#1 I Am Justice. 
Gracie Parish knows the true cost of trust. Rescued 
as a child by the infamous Parish family, she became 
a member of their covert sisterhood of vigilantes. 
Gracie saw her most precious relationships de-
stroyed by secrecy. She learned long ago to protect 
her heart as well as her family's secrets. Special 
Agent Leif ""Dusty"" McAllister will do anything to 
uncover the truth about the Parish family's covert 
operations. Dusty knows Gracie is his ticket in. He'll 
use everything he's got--fair, unfair, and just plain 
wrong--to break through her defenses. But the more 
he gets to know Gracie and her family's mission, the 
harder he starts to fall. Neither one is sure they'll get 
out of this with their lives--or their hearts--intact. 

SAVE YOUR BREATH BK#6 $19.95 TRADE P/BACK 
MELINDA LEIGH  
Morgan Dane series. Bk#1 Say You’re Sorry. When 
true-crime writer Olivia Cruz disappears with no 
signs of foul play, her new boyfriend, Lincoln Sharp, 
suspects the worst. He knows she didn't leave will-
ingly and turns to attorney Morgan Dane and PI 
Lance Kruger to find her before it's too late. As they 
dig through Olivia's life, they are shocked to discover 

a connection between her current book research on 
two cold murder cases and the suicide of 
one of Morgan's prospective clients. As 
Morgan and Lance investigate, the number 
of suspects grows, but time is running out 
to find Olivia alive. When danger comes 
knocking at their door, Morgan and Lance 
realize that they may be the killer's next 
targets. 

STORM RISING BK#3 $16.95  
SARA DRISCOLL  
F.B.I. K-9 series.  In the wake of a devastating hurri-
cane, Special Agent Meg Jennings and her Labra-
dor, Hawk--invaluable members of the FBI's Human 
Scent Evidence Team--have been deployed to Vir-
ginia Beach. Amid debris and the buried cries for 
help, the most alarming discovery is yet to come--a 
teenage girl hiding in the Great Dismal Swamp. Her 
name is Emma--a dishevelled runaway lost to the 
sordid underbelly of a Virginia sex-trafficking ring. Its 
leader has disappeared in the chaos--along with oth-
er victims. Meg joins forces with Special Agent Wal-
ter Van Cleave and uncovers a vast network of 
abuse rooted in some of the most influential powers 
in Virginia. Now as Meg's investigation digs deeper, 
she's making some very dangerous enemies. And 
one by one, they're coming out of the storm to stop 
her.  

STRANGERS SHE KNOWS BK#3 $24.95  
TRADE P/BACK RELEASE  
CHRISTINA DODD  
Cape Charade series. Bk#1 Dead Girl Running. I 
have three deadly problems: 1. I've seriously offend-
ed a maniacal killer. 2. I just had a bullet removed 
from my brain. 3. My new daughter is growing up too 
fast--and she's in the line of fire. Living on an ob-
scure, technology-free island off California 
means safety from the murderer who hunts 
Kellen Adams and her new family...or does 
it? Family time becomes terror-time, and at 
last, alone, Kellen faces a killer playing a 
cruel game. Only one can survive, and Kel-
len knows who must win...and who must die 

COMING IN NOVEMBER: 
Don’t Breathe a Word—Christi Craig 
Untouchable—Jane Ann Krentz (p/b release) 
Shot Through the Hearth—Kate Carlisle 
Shelter for Penelope—Susan Stoker 
Three Widows and a Corpse—Debra Sennefelder 
Covert Vengeance—Kaylea Cross 
Protecting Tanner Hollow—Lynette Eason 
Sergeant’s Christmas Siege—Megan Crane 
Love Me Dead—Lisa Renee Jones 
Protecting Tanner Hollow—Lynette Eason 
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ARCHANGEL'S WAR BK#12 $13.95  
NALINI SINGH  
Guild Hunter series. Bk#1 Angels’ Blood. Wings of 
silver. Wings of blue. Mortal heart. Broken dreams. 
Shatter. Shatter. Shatter. A sundering. A grave. I see 
the end. I see. . . . The world is in chaos as the power 
surge of the Cascade rises to a devastating crescen-
do. In furiously resisting its attempts to turn Elena into 
a vessel for Raphael's power, Elena and her archan-
gel are irrevocably changed. . .far beyond the prophe-
cy of a cursed Ancient. At the same time, violent and 
eerie events around the world threaten to wipe out 
entire populations. And in the Archangel Lijuan's for-
mer territory, an unnatural fog weaves through the 
land, leaving only a bone-chilling silence in its wake. 
Soon it becomes clear that even the archangels are 
not immune to this deadly evil. This time, even the 
combined power of the Cadre may not be enough. . . . 
This war could end them all. 

THE BARTERED BRIDES BK#13 $13.95  
SMALL P/BACK RELEASE 
MERCEDES LACKEY  
Elemental Masters series. Bkf#1 The Serpent’s 
Shadow. The threat of Moriarty is gone--but so is 
Sherlock Holmes. Even as they mourn the loss of 
their colleague, psychic Nan Killian, medium Sarah 
Lyon-White, and Elemental Masters John and Mary 
Watson must be vigilant, for members of Moriarty's 
network are still at large. And their troubles are far 
from over: in a matter of weeks, two headless bodies 
of young brides wash up in major waterways. A cou-
ple who fears for their own recently-wedded daughter 
hires the group to investigate, but with each new 
body, the mystery only deepens. The more bodies 
emerge, the more the gang suspects that there is 
dangerous magic at work, and that Moriarty's associ-
ates are somehow involved. But as they race against 
the clock to uncover the killer, it will take all their tal-
ents, Magic, and Psychic Powers--and perhaps some 
help from a dearly departed friend--to bring the mur-
derer to justice. 

FROST AND FLAME BK#2 $15.95  
GENA SHOWALTER 
Gods of War series. Bk#1 Shadow and Ice. Bane of 
Adwaeweth is the most feared immortal warrior in All 
War history. Possessed by a bloodthirsty beast, he 
will stop at nothing to win. Then he meets irresistible 
Nola Lee. He hates the power she wields over him, 
but she alone can rain vengeance upon his wife's 
killer. Unaware of her destiny to rule as queen of 
beasts, Nola battles illness, addiction and vulnerabil-
ity. With Bane, however, she experiences pleasure for 
the first time, and only wants more. But being with him 
comes with a terrible price. With enemies lurking 
around every corner, Bane and Nola must fight to 
survive. But time is running out, and neither can resist 
the sizzling attraction blazing between them. Will their 
romance save the beast and his beauty, or destroy 
everything they've come to love? 

IMMORTAL BORN BK#30 $13.95 
LYNSAY SANDS  
Argeneau series. Bk#1 A Quick Bite. A simple prom-
ise to protect her friend's infant son has turned Allie 
Chambers' existence upside down. Caring for--and 
feeding--an orphaned vampire baby has been tricky 
enough. But as little Liam grows, so does his appetite. 
He needs more blood than she can personally supply. 
And when her attempts to steal from a blood bank go 
awry, Allie wakes up surrounded by doctors, 
cops...and the gorgeous, mesmerizing Magnus, who 
she can neither trust nor resist. Magnus never ex-
pected to find his life mate breaking into a blood bank. 
Clearly, Allie is already entwined with his world--in 
deeper, more dangerous ways than she realizes. A 
band of vicious rogue immortals is in pursuit, and 
Magnus' first task is to keep her safe. His second: to 
awaken her to mind-blowing pleasure, and hope she'll 
accept the life, and the passion, that only he can offer. 

KISS OF LIGHT BK#3 $23.95 TRADE P/BACK  
EVE LANGLAIS 
Forsaken Chronicles. Bk#1 Dreams of Darkness. 
The truth is unfolding, almost as fast as her memo-
ries. Yet Adara still has questions that only he can 
answer. But being near Desmond fills her with confu-
sion--and thoughts of violence. It's his fault she was 
tortured. He failed her in so many ways. Is it any won-
der she turns to others for comfort? Revels in the dark 
jealousy in his gaze? However, now isn't the time for 
romance or petty games. Those who brought about 
her downfall are still at work. Determined to silence 
her before she discovers the truth. They're right to 
fear because she will hunt the bowels of Ha'el itself for 
vengeance and when she discovers the truth... She 
will be set free. 

NIGHT AND SILENCE BK#12 $13.95  
SMALL P/BACK RELEASE  
SEANAN MCGUIRE  
October Daye series. Bk#1 Rosemary and Rue. 
Things are not okay. In the aftermath of Amandine's 
latest betrayal, October "Toby" Daye's fragile self-
made family is on the verge of coming apart at the 
seams. Jazz can't sleep, Sylvester doesn't want to 
see her, and worst of all, Tybalt has withdrawn from 
her entirely, retreating into the Court of Cats as he 
tries to recover from his abduction. Toby is flounder-
ing, unable to help the people she loves most heal. 
She needs a distraction. She needs a quest. What 
she doesn't need is the abduction of her estranged 
human daughter, Gillian. What she doesn't need is to 
be accused of kidnapping her own child by her ex-
boyfriend and his new wife, who seems to be harbor-
ing secrets of her own. There's no question of whether 
she'll take the case. The only question is whether 
she's emotionally prepared to survive it. Signs of Fae-
rie's involvement are everywhere, and it's going to 
take all Toby's nerve and all her allies to get her 
through this web of old secrets, older hatreds, and 
new deceits. If she can't find Gillian before time runs 
out, her own child will pay the price. Two questions 
remain: Who in Faerie remembered Gillian existed?  
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And what do they stand to gain? No matter how this 
ends, Toby's life will never be the same. 

THE SAVIOR BK#17 $15.95 P/BACK RELEASE  
J R WARD 
Black Dagger Brotherhood series. Bk#1 Dark Lov-
er. In the venerable history of the Black Dagger 
Brotherhood, only one male has ever been expelled-
-but Murhder's insanity gave the Brothers no choice. 
Haunted by visions of a female he could not save, 
he nonetheless returns to Caldwell on a mission to 
right the wrong that ruined him. However, he is not 
prepared for what he must face in his quest for re-
demption. Dr. Sarah Watkins, researcher at a bio-
medical firm, is struggling with the loss of her fellow 
scientist fiancé. When the FBI starts asking about his 
death, she questions what really happened and soon 
learns the terrible truth: Her firm is conducting inhu-
mane experiments in secret and the man she 
thought she knew and loved was involved in the tor-
ture. As Murhder and Sarah's destinies become ir-
revocably entwined, desire ignites between them. 
But can they forge a future that spans the divide 
separating the two species? And as a new foe 
emerges in the war against the vampires, will 
Murhder return to his Brothers... or resume his lonely 
existence forevermore? 

SERPENTINE BK#26 $15.95 P/BACK RELEASE  
LAURELL K. HAMILTON 
Anita Blake, Vampire Hunter series. Bk#1 Guilty 
Pleasures. Vampire hunter Anita Blake has always 
managed to overcome everything she faces. But this 
time there's a monster that even she doesn't know 
how to fight... A remote Florida island is the perfect 
wedding destination for the upcoming nuptials of 
Anita's fellow U.S. Marshal and best friend, Edward. 
For Anita, the vacation is a welcome break, as it's 
the first trip she gets to take with just wereleopards 
Micah and Nathaniel. But it's not all fun and games 
and bachelor parties... In this tropical paradise, Mi-
cah discovers a horrific new form of lycanthropy, one 
that has afflicted a single family for generations. Be-
lieved to be the result of an ancient Greek curse, it 
turns human bodies into a mass of snakes. When 
long-simmering resentment leads to a big blow-up 
within the wedding party, the last thing Anita needs 
is more drama. But it finds her anyway when women 
start disappearing from the hotel, and worse, her 
own friends and lovers are considered the prime 
suspects. There's a strange power afoot that Anita 
has never confronted before, a force that's rendering 
those around her helpless. Unable to face it on her 
own, Anita is willing to accept help from even the 
deadliest places. Help that she will most certainly 
regret--if she survives at all, that is… 

 

 

 

SHARPEST STING BK#18 $26.95 TRADE P/BACK  
JENNIFER ESTEP 
Elemental Assassin series. Bk#1 Spider’s Bite. 
The truth won't set me free--but it will probably get 
me killed ... As Gin Blanco, aka the assassin the 
Spider, I'm used to having a target on my back. But 
ever since I started investigating the secret society 
known as the Circle, that target seems bigger than 
ever. Still, I'm trying to relax and enjoy the events 
leading up to my friends' wedding when I learn that 
an old enemy has returned to Ashland. And that's 
the just beginning of my latest nightmare. Soon, I 
have Circle goons watching my every move, but I 
have no choice but to continue searching for a key 
piece of evidence against the evil group. The deeper 
I dig, the more horrifying secrets I uncover, and the 
more dangerous things become for me and my 
friends. Just when I think I finally have a handle on 
things, a shocking revelation shatters my heart and 
leaves me with an ugly realization--that betrayal is 
the sharpest sting of all … 

SILVER TOWN WOLF: HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
BK#9 $13.95 
TERRY SPEAR 
Silver Town Wolf series. Bk#1 Wolf Fever. Silver 
Town is howling with Christmas cheer …. Gray 
wolves Meghan MacTire and Sheriff Peter 
Jorgenson plan to spend the rest of their 
lives together, and what better time to start 
forever than Christmas? But they are both 
harboring dark secrets that are about to 
surface and threaten their future together. 
With holiday magic in the air and all Silver 
Town ready to celebrate, Meghan and Pe-
ter have to conquer the past if they're to have any 
hope of celebrating this Christmas together. 

THE STALKING BK#29 $15.95  
SMALL P/BACK RELEASE  
HEATHER GRAHAM  
Krewe of Hunters series. Bk#1 Phantom Evil. Dark 
legends come to life … With the execution of a serial 
killer known as the Artiste, Cheyenne Donegal thinks 
a grim part of her past is finally put to rest. Her 
cousin had been the twisted killer's final victim, and 
then-teenage Cheyenne was integral in bringing him 
to justice. That tragedy drove her to become an FBI 
agent. And now she's back in Louisiana because 
someone is murdering young women in the same 
manner as the Artiste. Krewe of Hunters agent An-
dre Broussard has deep ties in New Orleans and 
Cajun country beyond. He knows that more than one 
monster has stalked the bayou. Has a deadly threat 
been resurrected, or does someone have a dark 
inspiration? With the life of a missing woman on the 
line, Cheyenne and Andre have to set aside their 
doubts about each other and work to discover the 
truth. The case is too close and too personal--but 
they can't let it go, especially now that a ruthless 
killer has turned the tables and is hunting them. 
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TOXIC GAME BK#15 $13.95 P/BACK RELEASE  
CHRISTINE FEEHAN 
GhostWalker series. Bk#1 Shadow Game. On a 
rescue mission in the heart of the Indonesian jungle, 
Dr. Draden Freeman and his GhostWalker team need 
to extract the wounded as quickly as possible--or risk 
spreading a deadly virus unleashed by a terrorist cell. 
When Draden gets infected, he forces his team to 
leave him behind. He won't risk exposing anyone 
else. He intends to find the ones responsible and go 
out in a blaze of glory.... Shylah Cosmos's mission is 
to track the virus and remain unseen. Her enhanced 
senses tell her that the gorgeous man eradicating the 
terrorists one by one is a GhostWalker--and his lethal 
precision takes her breath away. When he's hit by a 
lucky shot, she can't stop herself from stepping in, not 
knowing that by saving his life she's exposed herself 
to the virus. There's no telling how much time Draden 
and Shylah have left. Racing to find a cure, they 
quickly realize that they've found their perfect partner 
just in time to lose everything. But even as the virus 
threatens to consume their bodies, they've never felt 
more alive.  

WARSWORN BK#2 $13.95 REISSUE  
ELIZABETH VAUGHAN  
Chronicles of the Warlands series. Bk#1 Warprize. 
Lara is the Warprize …. A powerful healer, she has 
sworn an oath of loyalty to Keir the Warlord, and his 
people. Now the Warlord and his chosen mate face 
enemies within the tribe and danger lurks on every 
hand as they journey toward Keir's homeland. When 
they reach a village marked with the warnings of the 
plague, Keir forbids Lara to heal the sick, command-
ing that she not risk her own life. But both Lara and 
Kier are strong of will and neither will bend easily, 
even for love; and when Lara disobeys, she pays the 
price: both she and Kier are plague-struck... and so is 
their entire encampment. In the midst of the dying, 
Iften, a rival warrior, gathers his followers and chal-
lenges Keir for the right to rule their tribe. If Keir, 
weakened by the sickness, loses -- he dies. And so 
does Lara. To save her love, her life, and her adopted 
people, Lara must find a cure for the plague -- and 
fully embrace her sworn role as Warprize to her War-
lord. 

WOLF’S BANE BK#1 $21.95 TRADE P/BACK  
KELLEY ARMSTRONG (RELEASED 15 OCT)  
Otherworld: Kate & Logan series. Summer camp is 
a traditional teenage rite of passage, but when you 
add supernatural powers to the typically high dosage 
of adolescent hormones - you get an even more com-
bustible mix. Sixteen-year-old werewolf twins Kate 
and Logan Danvers are none too thrilled at being 
shipped off to a supernatural youth leadership confer-
ence in West Virginia. From the moment they arrive at 
the camp, the twins sense something is off and they 
react in their usual manner - Logan reserving judge-
ment and surveying the setup, while Kate charges 
forward determined to get answers. Kate and Logan 
quickly ascertain that most of the conference at-

tendees have already formed hostile factions, leaving 
the twins and a few other misfits to band together. 
What seems like teen hormones in overdrive be-
comes something much more dangerous, even dead-
ly. Add in a strange magic-warded cabin in the woods 
and a local history rife with curses and macabre leg-
ends, and it becomes clear this was a really, really 
bad place to build a camp for teenage supernaturals. 

YEAR ONE BK#1 $15.95 SMALL P/BACK RELEASE 
NORA ROBERTS  
Chronicles of the One. It began on New Year's Eve. 
The sickness came on suddenly, and spread quickly. 
The fear spread even faster. Within weeks, everything 
people counted on began to fail them. The electrical 
grid sputtered; law and government collapsed--and 
more than half of the world's population was decimat-
ed. Where there had been order, there was now cha-
os. And as the power of science and technology re-
ceded, magick rose up in its place. Some of it is good, 
like the witchcraft worked by Lana Bingham, practic-
ing in the loft apartment she shares with her lover, 
Max. Some of it is unimaginably evil, and it can lurk 
anywhere, around a corner, in fetid tunnels beneath 
the river--or in the ones you know and love the most. 
As word spreads that neither the immune nor the gift-
ed are safe from the authorities who patrol the rav-
aged streets, and with nothing left to count on but 
each other, Lana and Max make their way out of a 
wrecked New York City. At the same time, other trav-
elers are heading west too, into a new frontier. Chuck, 
a tech genius trying to hack his way through a world 
gone offline. Arlys, a journalist who has lost her audi-
ence but uses pen and paper to record the truth. 
Fred, her young colleague, possessed of burgeoning 
abilities and an optimism that seems out of place in 
this bleak landscape. And Rachel and Jonah, a re-
sourceful doctor and a paramedic who fend off des-
pair with their determination to keep a young mother 
and three infants in their care alive. In a world of sur-
vivors where every stranger encountered could be 
either a savage or a savior, none of them knows ex-
actly where they are heading, or why. But a purpose 
awaits them that will shape their lives and the lives of 
all those who remain. The end has come. The begin-
ning comes next. 

COMING IN NOVEMBER:  
Fever—Donna Grant 

Leopard’s Wrath—Christine Feehan 

To Tempt the Wolf—Terry Spear 

Saving Daylight—Shannon K Butcher 

Flamebringer—Elle Katharine White 

Sound’s Familiar—Dana Marie Bell 

Shattered Bonds—Faith Hunter 

Of Blood and Bone—Nora Roberts 
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EROTIC & ROMANTICA 

COUGAR CHRONICLES $23.95 TRADE P/BACK  
HELEN HARDT  
The Cougar Chronicles: A hot time with a gorgeous 
young cowboy is just what the doctor ordered for 
forty-year-old Holly Taylor. But after a night of amaz-
ing passion, she leaves discreetly. Life has other 
plans for her at the moment. After the best sex of his 
life, single father Jack Sherwood isn't ready to give 
up his mystery woman. When he runs into her sever-
al months later, he's relentless in his pursuit, and he 
doesn't care a whit about their eleven-year age differ-
ence. Holly's life has taken a new course since her 
first meeting with Jack, and she's convinced she's not 
what he and his adorable son need. Can her new 
friends at The Cougar Club persuade her to stop 
running? Or will she lose the best thing to ever hap-
pen to her? Calendar Boy: Forty-five- year-old erotic 
romance author Stacy Oppenheimer has always 
been an introvert, and her recent divorce has left her 
scared of her own shadow. But when her favorite 
cover model, Michael Moretti, corners her at a writ-
ers' conference, she swallows her inhibitions for a 
moment and teases him a little. Michael Moretti, age 
thirty-six, knows his career as a cover model and 
exotic dancer is rapidly coming to an end due to his 
age. He has his own reasons for attending this con-
ference-find an attractive older woman whom he can 
woo into keeping him in the lifestyle to which he's 
become accustomed. Lovely Stacy fits his require-
ments nicely. With Michael's help, Stacy begins to 
overcome her shyness and engages in some exciting 
activities both outside and inside the bedroom. But 
she's nobody's sugar mama, and she makes that 
clear to him when she finds out his ulterior motive. 
Too bad for Michael, who finds out he just might be in 
a little deeper than he thought. 

ENAMORED BK#3 $19.95 TRADE P/BACK  
JS SCOTT (RELEASED 15 OCT)  
Accidental Billionaires series. Bk#1 Ensnared. Like 
his brothers and sisters, Seth Sinclair went from blue-
collar to billionaire overnight, and he's decided to 
invest in what he knows best: construction. There's 
only one thing in his way--the endangered birds nest-
ing on a piece of prime beachfront real estate. And 
fighting for the birds is Riley Montgomery, a stubborn, 
pain-in-the-ass, drop-dead-gorgeous environmental 
lawyer. The worst part? Seth will do anything to keep 
her around--even if it means hiring her to be his fake 
girlfriend. With a cause to fight for, Riley agrees to 
Seth's scheme. If she keeps the superficial women 
away from Seth, then he'll leave the wildlife sanctu-
ary alone. But pretending to be his girlfriend comes 
with ground rules: No ass grabbing. And absolutely 
no sex. Ever. The problem? The sexual tension siz-
zles when they're together. Seth isn't so keen on 
Riley's rules, but he'll keep his word, at least until she 
decides otherwise. But bringing Riley into his circle 
has brought her past back to haunt her in ways that 

neither of them expected. Now it's less about broken 
rules and more about broken hearts, and Seth will do 
whatever it takes to protect the woman he loves. 

HER ROUGH RIDE BK#2 $21.95 TRADE P/BACK  
HEATHER VAN FLEET  
Red Dragon MC series. My name was Sebastian. 
But now they call me Slade. I've reinvented myself, 
become a man, been sworn into the Red Dragon MC. 
I've got tattooed and ripped to hell, I've cut my hair 
and my face now bears the scars of all the fights I've 
seen. The last thing I need is to face her again…  It's 
been eight years since Maya ran away from the club. 
Sweet, beautiful Maya. My first love.  Why do I have 
to ride halfway across the country to pick her up? 
Because the club is at war, she's the niece of our 
President and I'm the only brother who can be trust-
ed to protect her. She broke my heart, but I still want 
her. Do I ever. This woman is my goddess. She's 
also my curse. I need to focus on getting her home. 
But as soon as our eyes lock, she's looking at me all 
kinds of ways. Like I'm the sexiest, most perfect 
stranger she's ever seen. And then I realise, I look 
completely different to the boy she once knew and 
she doesn't even recognise me. I could tell her who I 
am. Or I could have a little fun with her first 

MISADVENTURES IN BLUE BK#22 $19.95  
TRADE P/BACK  
SIERRA SIMONE  
Misadventures series. Bk#1 Misadventures of a 
City Girl (by Meredith Wild and Chelle Bliss). Senior 
Detective Cat Day has one hard and fast rule about 
dating: no cops. They live hard and die young--a truth 
she's faced every day since her fiancé's tragic death 
several years ago. But when rookie Jace Sutton 
shows up to work the same burglary investigation, 
she feels desire she hasn't felt in years. Jace knows 
what he wants the minute Detective Day strolls onto 
his crime scene in heels and a pencil skirt tailored by 
God himself. He wants to thaw the legendary Ice 
Queen, and it only takes one hot, dirty night for Jace 
to realize he wants more. Much, much more. But 
more is the last thing Cat wants from any cop--
especially a playboy rookie like Jace. As the burglary 
investigation heats up and he repeatedly puts himself 
in danger, Cat must ask herself if Jace will be as 
reckless with her heart as he is with his life.  

COMING IN NOVEMBER: 
Reveal—K. Bromberg 

Sexy Dare—Carly Phillips 

Misadventures at City Hall—Victoria Blue 

Shark’s Edge—Angel Payne, Victoria Blue 

Lost in You—Lexi Blake 

Leave Me Breathless—Jodi Ellen Malpas 

Making Up—Helena Hunting 


